People with diabetes are at higher risk of serious health complications.¹

Blood glucose monitoring is a critical part of every diabetes management plan.

Regular self-monitoring can provide important information on how daily management plans are working to control blood glucose levels.

There is a wide range of meters available to fit individual needs. Lance shopped for the meter that best fit his lifestyle.

Brought to you by Trividia Health, Inc., makers of the TRUE brand.
Lance’s healthcare team determined the target range for his blood glucose levels and how often he should test.

**Blood Glucose Monitoring**

Staying within his target range helps Lance to prevent serious complications from diabetes.

**Benefits Of Regular Self-Monitoring Include:**

- **Achieving** a better understanding of diabetes and how to improve glucose control
- **Recognizing** patterns in blood glucose levels and understanding the cause, so you can make changes
- **Preventing** the occurrence of high and low blood glucose levels